
1. Wooden chest of 5 drawers, Eco-friendly E1 MDF with melamine board.
2. Available white, black color. Customed customer is acceptance.
3. Modern appearance and light design but strong construction.
4. Four layers with 5 drawers ,Technically divide your housewares storage space.
5. 30mm thickness top, good hardness, wear resistance, good heat resistance, easy to    clea
n.
6. Smoothly metal drawer runner and two metal knobs for large drawer(1knob for small draw
er), convenient to pull and push.
7. High Quality Hardware Parts and easy assemble.
8. KD package save the space, come with color printing manual instruction.





Production Name chest of drawers for sale Brand Goodlife
Item No. GLD99485
Colors White,black,brown color, customize color is acceptable. 
Material Eu-standard MDF panel; Eco-friendly melamine board; Metal hardware
Hardware fitting Screw set, rounded screw set, metal drawers runner, metal knobs
Compartment 4 layers: 2 small drawers first layer, other 1 large drawer for each layer 

3 large drawers downside: Each drawer divided into 2 parts
Dimension Whole size H99* L99*W48cm H40’’*W40’’*D18.9’’
Package KD package, Three cartons one set, Forming styrofoam package; A=A double wall 

strong master carton with 4 stripes can pass international standard carton drop test. 
Carton 
(CBM) 

0.12 N.W./G.W.
(KGS) 

48.6/52.6

20GP 230PCS 40HQ 560PCS MOQ 1 piece







Our Business services :
1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12hours in working date . 
2. Experience sales answer your inquiry and give you related business service .
3. OEM&ODM are welcome , we have over 10 years experience working with OEM project.
4. We are looking for the sales exclusive of the our ODM wooden mirror jewelry cabinet.
5. Sales exclusive agent sales right have been protect.

Package information:
1. Forming polyfoam for the post package
2. 6 sides strong polyfoam for safety package during transportation.
3. Assembley kit and User manu are available for each cabinet .

Production lead time
1. 25~50 days after received deposite
2. Normal on production line prodution lead time is 15days after received deposit.








